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Member bookings will receive preference Ph Rob on 0433 802 530 or 5156 2315
Remember Covid restrictions still apply and numbers are limited.
YOU MUST SIGN IN ON ARRIVAL - QR Sign in is mandatory
CLICK HERE for club requirements
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Wednesdays

Next Twilights - 7th April
Note change of start time with end of Daylight Saving
Sign on from 1515 for 1615 start

Friday 2nd - 5th April

SYC - Cadets Annual Easter Regatta
60th Anniversary Click Here for Program

Sun 4th April

Daylight Saving finishes tonight

Saturday 10th April

JC Bull Heat 1 - Resail - Club Start 1355

Sunday 11th April

CWB/Sc Heat 1 - Calypso - Resail - Club Start 1355

Saturday 17th April

Norm Strange Cup, MYC Trophy Heat 1 - Resail - Club Start 1355

Sunday 18th April

CWB/Sc Ht 2 - Endeavour - Resail - Club start 1355

Saturday 24th April

JC Bull Heat 2 - Resail - Club Start 1355

Sundays

Junior Squad 10am (except 4th April due to Regatta)

Saturday 12th June

Presentation Night 2020-21

COMMODORE'S COLUMN

The Club conducted three State Title events over the Labour Day weekend which was a great success
both on and off the water. The Etchells had 21 entries, the Cadets 27 and the Dragons 6. The results can
be found on our web-site. Many thanks to all the Club members who volunteered to help make the
regattas a success. The Club couldn’t have done it without you.
Over Easter the Club will welcome our Sandringham cousins for the 60 th Annual Easter Regatta which
had to be postponed last year due to the pandemic. I look forward to meeting many of you over the
weekend and watching the events on the water with interest.
Members will notice a more orderly approach being taken to controlling car parking and boat storage
over the next few months within our lease. Already a number of boats have been removed and others
will go to long term storage shortly. Short term storage during regattas will not be affected but long term
storage will be discouraged unless the boats are sailed regularly, pay a season entry and storage fee and
are insured. Over busy holiday periods member car parking will be prioritised. Non-members should
park elsewhere. Improved signage will be installed.
The General Committee has formed a sub-committee to explore all possible options to obtain another
rescue boat.
There are only three weekends left before our sailing season concludes. Consideration is being given to
holding a winter series if enough interest is shown by members. Presentation Night is scheduled for
Saturday 12 June.

Yours in Sailing
Peter Harvey
(Commodore)
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NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to new Full Member Toby Richardson from Hobart who has joined the Club since participating
in the recent Etchells regattas.

CLUB SAILING

Over the Labor Day weekend, Metung Yacht Club held the International Etchells Class Victorian
Championships along with the International Dragon Class and International Cadet Victorian
championships.

Many thanks to all the Volunteers, Keels on Wheels who were principal sponsor, Stuart Insurance, Helen
Crossley Arts Studio and Julie-Anne McPherson Photography for all their time, support and sponsorship.

ETCHELLS VICTORIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

On Saturday 6th March, 27 boats completed three races in perfect flat water conditions in a 10 knot
Easterly breeze. War of the Roses skippered by Jeff Rose with Craig McCallum and Craig
Rainey won the first race, but after three races they ended the day to lead on equal points with Triad
skippered by Kirwin Robb, Rodney Muller and Brett Taylor
Sunday morning forecast was for light winds, which delayed the scheduled starting time until a nice 12
knot Easterly wind settled and held. Again three races were held with all crews arriving back to the dock
around 5:30pm. The dominance of Tango skippered by the experienced Chris Hampton and crewed by
former world champion Cameron Miles along with Marcus Bourke wrapped up the series with a race to
spare. Race 7 on Monday could not be held due to lack of wind
Sail World published a Press Release by Jeff Rose on the regattas. Click Here to read the full article and
winners.
Click Here to watch YouTube drone footage of the Etchells during the Championships
Thanks to Julie-Anne McPherson for the following photos of the Regatta
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************************************
2021 VICTORIAN DRAGON CHAMPIONSHIPS & THE JOHN CUNEO CUP MATCH RACING

With such a beautiful location and gorgeous weather, who wouldn’t have enjoyed the weekend’s racing?
“Champagne Sailing” conditions saw shorts and bare feet as the dress-dujour!

Six Dragons competed in the six race State Championships. Close racing resulting in only one point
between first and second, and two points between second and third. Most races resulted in only seconds
between the first three boats, however by the last race, there were only seconds between the entire fleet.
Very close racing! Richard Franklin and his crew of Clive Jones and Geoff Findlay brought their boat
Liquidity from RSYS in Sydney and “stole” the prestigious J J Savage Trophy. Fred Haes and his crew
of Adrian France and Richard Grimes sailing Imagination were second, with Hugh Howard and his crew
of James Harland and Maia
Hester aboard Tarakona in third place. Richard mentioned that the interstate raid was
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retribution for Fred and his team of Richard Grimes and Jeff Rose venturing to Sydney in November to
steal the NSW State trophy!
To read the full report written by Fred Haes Click Here

************************************

13th - Unlucky for some

The Bill Hope Memorial Race held on Saturday 13 March will be remembered for all the wrong reasons.
With a poor weather forecast only 5 boats entered for the race which usually involves sailing to the
GLYC, having lunch and returning. This year the GLYC was not available.
Prior to the starting signal two boats collided causing significant damage to each and they subsequently
retired. Thankfully no one was seriously hurt. That left 3 boats. Two Etchells and a Flying Fifteen.
After completing one lap the south westerly weather front hit bringing with it strong winds of 2530 knots.
The three boats soldiered on for the last lap with ‘War of the Roses’ leading even though sailing only two
up. ‘Quandong’, while gaining, pushed on inshore too far and ran aground losing valuable time. In third
place ‘Flying High’ was in survival mode barely under control. All boats finished with Flying High
winning on handicap.
It makes you wonder if we should race at all on the 13 th.
Peter Harvey
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************************************
27th/28th March

************************************
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WEDNESDAY TWILIGHTS
Our Twilights racing has been extended to the 21st April, in line with the rest of our Sailing
Calendar.

With Daylight Saving finishing on 4th April the start time during April will be one hour
earlier.
This is a stern chaser format and the first boat starts at 1615hrs.
Get the course and your start time from Terry Reilly at the Club when you sign on. Remember to join
the other crews for a light meal at the Club's Sails@MYC Restaurant afterwards.
Below: Photos taken during Twilights Race on 3rd March

SAILING TIPS
DOWNWIND, ALWAYS BE SEARCHING FOR THE BEST
PRESSURE
Article from SAILING TO WIN

When sailing on a run, the key to success is locating better wind velocity, getting your boat into that
prssure and then staying in it as long as possible.
Better pressure allows you to sail lower and faster than your fellow competitors meaning you will gain on
those in front or move away from those behind.
Keep your head out of the boat because you want to find puffs early while you still have a reasonable
chance of getting to them.
Wind velocity is an important strategic factor because it allows you to sail lower and faster.
The wind you get comes to you from the direction of your apparent wind and that’s where you should
search for puffs. Look straight into the wind you feel on your face or in the direction where your telltales
or masthead wind indicator show the apparent wind, this is where you will see the direction that the puffs
and lulls that are coming.
Changes in pressure are not always visible on the water so you need to use other indicators such as other
boats on your course. Become a detective, often boats around you are going faster and higher because of
an increase in pressure and this often appears as a wind shift.
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It is often not wise to chase after wind shifts because you may have to sail in the wrong direction to get
there but it is sensible to chase after puffs. If you are not in a puff, generally you are in a lull and when
sailing downwind don’t be scared to gybe to get to more pressure.
Conversely, if the increase in velocity is to windward, head up more to get there sooner, once there, the
extra boat speed will allow you to sail lower and stay in the puff longer. If there is a choice to sail for
more pressure or a better shift it generally pays to sail for the puff and this is especially relevant if the
wind is light to moderate.
Downwind you can stay in the puffs longer as they are moving with you. Milk them for all they are worth
and consider gybing back when you reach the edge unless there are tactical reasons not to.
Try to connect the dots sailing from puff to puff.
Weight movement fore and aft will also promote planing to make the boat go as fast as possible with the
extra velocity of the wind.
One last note, make sure you shift gears to adjust for the changes in wind strength using changes to
mainsheet tension, pole angle on a symmetrical chute or a change of heading with a Symmetrical.
#sailingtowin #sailfaster #sail #sailing #sailingcoach #sailtowin

JUNIOR SQUAD

Over the March long weekend we had 5 juniors compete in the International Cadet State Championship
held here at Metung. Well done to Sabrina & Eric Murphy sailing Fear This and Wayne & Blake Smith
sailing Lil Bandit, they gained some great racing experience.
Congratulations & well done to Arlo Britten who sailed with Sandringham sailor Mischa Suda on Spitfire
and came 4th overall. Arlo has learnt a great deal from crewing for Mischa so we look forward to him
being back in Moonboots this weekend with Charlie Edwards skippering (now his broken arm has healed
and he is out of plaster).
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SAILING LOCKER

To include an item for sale in our
Sailing Locker send a description, photo
and

contact

details

metungyachtclub.telltales@gmail.com

BECOMING A MYC MEMBER
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to

Need Accommodation in Metung?
Looking to Buy in Metung?

Call Edgewater Terraces
Call King & Heath

For all your insurance needs

Call Stewart Insurance

Need accounting or consulting

Call Crowe Horwath in Bairnsdale

advice?

Contact Metung Marine & Storage

Need somewhere to store your boat?

Useful Links

Our Website click here

Junior Member Application Form click here

Club Fees click here

Annual Report 2019-20 click here

Club & Committee contacts click here

Australian Sailing Statistics click here

Membership Application Form click here

Trophy Winners Season 2019-20 click here

Sailing Calendar click here

COVID Sailing Requirements click here

Guest Crew Sail Pass click here

MYC ByLaws click here
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